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'w' “ The thought of 
helpless old age gives 
of us moments of

great men have had good mothers. 
•■The hand that rocks the cradle Is the 
hand that rules the world.” This is 
surely the case, for what ths mother is 
the child Is apt to be.

llenoe the aim that every mother 
should have, namely, to bo a model of 
virtue, so that her children may in
herit the same and be the preservers 
of society to succeeding ages. In our 
true Faith tins is possible to the high
est degree—as exemplified in the count
less mothers who are numbered among 
its saints and heroines.

Let every Christian, every Catholic 
motner, strive by grace to have this 
grand and noble spirit that they may 
perpetuate the virtues and fruits of 
Christian motherhood.—Bishop Colton 
in Catholic Union and Time».

sontatfve, Cardinal Robert Bellarmine.
(1) li the Pope should command au 

evident sin, mortal or venial, it would 
be heresy to teach that he is to be 
obeyed.

(2) If (which is happily very little to 
be feared) he should attack a funda
mental right of the Individual, the 
Family, the Church or tho Common-

alth, it would be obligatory to resist 
him to the utmost, and oven, li it 
could not be otherwise, by taking up 
arms. Professor Foster, to his credit, 
brings out this point very distinctly.

(:i) If the Pope, withlh his authority, 
enacts, an ordinance, not sinful, - but 
unreasonable and burdensome, there 
may be a casual, but there is uo certain 
obligation of obedience.

Nevertheless, in case of reasonable 
doubt, the Pope should have the 
benefit of the dc ubt.

This Anal conclusion, after the long 
fluctuations of tire Middle Ages, seems 
a very reasonable balance between 
1 berty and authority.
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Professor F.merton, speaking ol the son 
ot Charles Martel and father of Ctarle- 
ligna, bayn : “ Pippin, the major-
domuH, wished to become king ; the 
Pope, In return for the help he needed 
in Italy, gave his sanction to this 
usurpation."

Who is the Pope in question ? It 
mtM St. Zachary, of whom our great 
Protestant church historian, Xdander, 
■ays that he was a lover of justice and 
truth, and seems to have put these 
above any supposed interests of the 
Papacy. It may fairly be assumed then 
that if Zachary sanctioned the assump
tion of the Frankish crown by the 
Carlovingians, it was because he judged 
the Merovingian line to be thoroughly 
outworn, as indeed we know that it was, 
and judged therefore that the succes
sion of Pepin was not a usurpation. 
Bt. Boniface also, although deeply de
voted to the Holy See, was not a man 
that would have consented, even at the 
pope's instance, to sanction an unjust 
seizure of the crown. Yet he heartily 
accepted and carried out St. Z vchary s 
commission to crown and anoint Pepin, 
action which was cordially rati Bed by 
the Frankish nation, and which, as we 
know, had most illustrious results.

St. Zachary, therefore, as I said 
twenty three years ago, in the 
Bibliotheca Sacra, Is fairly entitled to 
the high praise of being one of those 
few men who know when the time is 
come for an unworthy fiction to yield 
to a worthy fact, and who have thereby 
Changed, profoundly and happily, the 
course of subsequent history.
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THE BUSINESS OF THF SOUL.

The Lord commended tho ur j i*t et« w ird 
farasmuch aa he bad don3 wisely. Words 
taken from to day'e Goep 1

One of the things which strikes us 
must forcibly in reading the instruc 
lions of our Blessed Lord as we have 
them in the holy Gospels is the matter 
of-fact, common - sense, business • like 
manner in which He sets before us the 
way we must act in order to save our 
souls. We find no sentimentalism, no 
rhetoric, no fine sounding flights of 
eloquence which delight the imagination 
and please the fancy indeed, but which 
are too fleeting and flimsy to serve as a 
basis of every-day action. No ; with 
our Lord this matter of the salvation of 
our souls is a matter of infinite busi 
nest, a question of eternal profit and 
loss. Let me recall a few examples :
“ Tho kingdom of heaven is like a raer 
chant seeking good pearls, who, when 
he had found one ot great price, went 
his way and sold all he had and bought 
it." Here the way in which we are to 
act in order to get the kingdom of 
heaven is compared to the way in which 
the man of business acts who finds a 
good article — something worth his 
money. What does he do? Why, if it 
is really worth it—and the kingdom of 
heaven, the salvation of our souls is 
worhh it — he sells all that he has and 
buys It. And yet a sain our Lord 
places before us tho salvation of our 
souls as bised upon a calculation of 
what is the more profitable course to 
take in those words the realization of 
which has ca led forth tho highest 
heroism of the greatest of the saints :
“ If thy eye offend thee pluck it out 
and cast it from thee." Why ? Be
cause “it is better for thee with one 
eye to enter the kingdom of God than, 
having two eyes, to be cast into the 
hell of fire." Hero %gain it is a calcu
lation of loss and gain — the loss of an 
eye in this world as against that ol the 
whole body in the next. Shall I, on 
the principle that a bird in the hand is 
worth two in the bush, keep ray tvo 
eyes ; or shall I, for the sake ot saving 
the whole body, pluck out the eye, cut 
off the foot or hand ? But of all the 
places where this way of looking at 
things and of acting is inculcated and 
enforced, the most striking is in the 
parable read in to day's Gospel. Here 
our L*>rd, in order to lead us to take a 
practical, hard headed way of acting 
with reference to the salvation of our 
souls, brings before us the conduct of 
the unjust steward, and, strange to say, 
actually praises it. And how did this 
unjust steward act? The unjust stew
ard was a dishonest man. He had been 
placed in a position of trust, but had 
wasted his master’s goods — perhaps 
speculated with his money, made false 
entries in his books, or something else 
of that kind. Well, the truth came out 
at last, as it generally does sooner or 
later, and he was at his wit’s end what 
to do. No thought of repentance enters 
into his head ; lie hts got on a wrong 
road, and he found it, as we all find it, 
very hard to get out of it. And so, 
knowing the men with whom he has to 
deal, he sends for some of his master's 
debtor's, and, in order to make them his 
friends and to establish a claim on 
them for help and assistance when he 
gets into trouble, he alters their bills 
and makes them less. “ And tho Lord 
commended the unjust steward because 
he had done wisely.” Our Lord does 
not cjmmcnd, of course, the dishonesty 
of his conduct ; this we all understand. 
But He commends his clearness of sight 
as to what was for his worldly interest, 
and his promptitude in taking wise and 
suitable means to further that interest. 
What our Lord wants to teach us is 
that wo must act for our highest inter 
est in tho same clear sighted, deter
mined, wise, and prudent way in which 
this specimen of a worldly man acted 
for the sordid and selfish and foolish 
ends of men of this world. Well, my 
brethren, take these thoughts home 
with you, and ask yourselves, each and 
every one of you, how you aro acting. 
Have you an intelligent view of theond 
you have to attain, of its value and im
portance, and of the means by which it 
is to bo attained, and are you acting 
earnestly in order to attain that end ?
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THE SIN OF SLOTH. prospect, the new rule will b?caDce’ed. 
The Catholic clergy are in the

CATHOLICS IN PUBLIC LIFE. leasnees 
whoLast among the deadly sins to claim 

our attention is the sin of sloth. It is 
to be feared, also that it is a sin to 
which sufficient importance is not 
attached. And yet it may be said 
quite truthfully that it is the source of 
all wickedness. Hence it becomes us 
to understand thoroughly its nature 
and consequences.

Spiritual sloth, then, is defined as a 
dislike for the practice of those things 
which pertain to God’s service and to 
salvation, and a negligence in begin
ning and prosecu Jug them. Conse
quently it follows that many must be 
guilty of this most dinger dus of vices, 
if we were permitted to judge the 
many by their conduct.

For what other conclusion is to be 
drawn concerning tbos« who fail to in
form themselves of their duty? Of 
those who fail in regard to the ob’ig - 
lions of their particular state? Of 
those who deem themselves too wi»e to 
bo instructed therein ani hence refus) 

instruction ?
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, Joum 1. “ National " schools, and it they with.
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that touch tho interests and affect the whole system would be in danger 
permanent welfare of the country, I collapse.—Boston Pilot, 
venture to declare as my honest con 
victlon that the Catholic population 
stand on the right side.

They will ever be found defenders of 
the constitution and laws. They stand
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man?
coasts is the price of her." 
pre eminently the case with the Chris- 
tian mother. Snob a woman stands 
out from among her sex. She is filled 
with a sense of her dignity and her 
responsibility, her mind is upon her 

Professor Kmcrton, however, uses the duiy and „I),, |a ever faithful in fulfill 
word 41 usurpation " only casually and :ng_ stio is the glory of ail her hus- 
lormally, and would probably not care band a:1[j the honor of her children, 
to be held resp insible cither fir censure a, tbe family ja the cornerstone of 
or praise of the transfer, ft is a mucli aocf0ty, the Christian mother, who is 
wore serious matter when the groat bone and sinew of tho Christian
church historian l>r. Carl llase takes |amjiy# fg certainly one of the largest 
Pope Zachary to task as for an un- „ontribntors to society's wollbeing, fur 
warranted and injurious interference in 1 L|10 Christian family is the strongest 
the sac rod Teutonic law of succession. fl)rc0 jn keeping society together. It 
This talk sounds more like one of Sir ^ tbe great conservative power, for it 
Robert Kilmer's absurdities than like |a the oUloe of Christianity to build up 
Base's usually sound and temperate and hold together all things that will 
judgment. However, he is hero not condll,,e tu the social wellbeing and 
writing history, but a P rotes tan tische betterment of tho people.
Polemik, which explains his temporary wheroin lieil the strength of the 
mental obscuration. I Christian mother? ft ii in her virtues.

Indeed, “ usurpation " is a term ot I |,er ,m„je«ty captivates and commands 
which history is much less profuse than tbo r0apect of all. Her devotion and 
It used to ho. Freeman with good toll sacrificing spirit tea ah os a lesson 
reason ridicules Fraude for talking KOrtby ot imitation, and her wisdom 
about the “ usurpation ” of Stephen, aIld fct',|f |loiM(, ave enlightening and re

fer speaking of the as8ar|ng to those around her. Such a 
“ usurpation ” of John. Indeed, Green ouo ja a pj|iar nf strength to tho home 
will not alio» that the assumption of and a gUld„ an(f counsellor to the se
ttle crown by the II mso ol Lancaster cjety fn which she lives. Her power 
was a usurpition, and llallam hardly fop good ja on|y limited by her envir- 
allows it. Tho eminent historian I onment| and the fruit of her g >od ex- 
Bishop Oreighto i also praises Innocent amp|0 ja visibly marked in those who 
VIII. as having essentially helped te | make Up the circle of her friends, 
aottle public peace in Ragland by hi* Whonce comtia this extraordinary 
vindication of Henry MI. against the „or and what ia it that contributes 
charge of usurpation. Richard III ^ m^Q a chaructor so exceptional ? 
was undoubtedly a usurper, tor ho comm from hor chriatian faith. 
Claimed the crown on unproved pre That bloaBed gi(t of (jod is hers and
teiices, seized it by violcnco, and main-I s ,s t|l0 p<)Wer enlivening
tained It by fratricide. and strengthening her soul.

We must remember that the grcit j^a|th that supornaturalizos her life 
Alfred himself was not the next heir by aud miikes her thoughts and actions 
birth, but was placed on the throne R(K)d and lU)foj0 because she wishes in 
because tho public necessity evidently aj| ^oe# t0 give homage to God, 
required this. Kings are for nations, whence she has received life and to 
not nations for kings, as tho illustrious wbom she hopes to go after her mortil 
Fenelon long afterw trds astonished tho yearrt have come to an end. 
terv.le court of Lewis XIV7. by declar- Thus tho Christian mother realizes 
ing. Hereditary succession is a usuil tho dignity and obligations of hor 
presumption, but not an iron rule to 8tatCi how she is to be the handmaid of 
which a kingdom is to bo sacrificed. e and carry out tho divine will in

groat jurist and martyr, the faithfully performing the duties of her 
Blessed Thomas More, struck the true state. To be a faithful and obedient 
note when he declared th it, although wife and a good and self-sacrificing 
he must esteem the young Elizabeth mother to her children is hor aim, and 
illegitimate, he would support hor title to fulfil it hor happiness. Hor every 
If 1‘arllament should require him. This endeavor is along the line of duty and 
principle of the illustrious martyr, her constant thought and prayer is to 
after being bitterly persecuted by the over be pleasing to God and to have 
Stuarts (although Las Casas had long the divine help with which to pass
before proclaimed it in tho name of successfully hor days and years.
Catholic theology) was finally ratified Like all who wish to reach perfoc- 
ln 1701, and is the ground on which all fcion in any career, she, too, has hor 
the world, the Pope included, now owns models and copies them. Thus she 
Edward VII., although so far from being imitates our Blessed Lady in her hu- 
the heir of Charles I., or even of his mility and prompt obedience. Thus 
sister Elizabeth, as tho rightful king of | she copies St. Eliziboth in her revor

lor things holy and her regard 
Tho blackguard ignoramus Lansing I f jr the Divine Presence. A St. Monica 

reproaches Borne with having imposed i„ her model for resignation and hope.
“ tho Divine right of Kings " as a yoke A St. Bridget for contemplation, even 
on the neck of tho nations, something I if it bo necessarily only but for a few 
which Homo lias never dreamed of moments. A St. Teresa for fidelity 
doing. Sho teaches tho Divine right if to the Divine will. A Q teen Blanche 
Kings, precisely as sho does that of I in her readiness to see her child lying 
Senates of Presidents, to claim loyal | dead at her loot rather than to know 
obedience against all fantastic

attempts to overthrow the 
settled government of a land. 1 n-
doubtodly Rome ha » urged particular- I women, and this is what every 
ly the rights of Monarchies, simply who rejoices in the untie of a Chris 
.because this has been the common tian ought to strive to be, and for this 
polity. This fact,'as L*m> MIL ex God s grace is sullicient. It was grace 
plains to the French royalists, may made t.hoi-o glorious Christian m.ithers 
palliate, but does not justify, their I what they wore, ami grace can do tho 
refractoriness against tho Republic, yamo and will do tho same for others 
Of course ho means a real republic, and if they ask for it and co operate with 
not a despotism under the name of | it. Grace gives to each state the help

it needs to perfect itself. And thus tho 
On page 49 the author ex niai ns “ the I grace of patient suffering, the grace ot 

view " as this. The fortitude and resignation, tho grace of

They Are Coining.

An honest Protestai is suspicion o| 
for order against anarchy, for the rights I Catholicity. He ia starving, indeed, 
of property against confiscation. (or the true faith. But be is like a

They will support authority in main- belated traveler wandering in a forest ; 
taining the public peace against the be sees s >me wild and unknown fri itj 
fcchemes a ad plotting» ot dreamt rs and tastes a morsel, and then waits a us p ci- 
conspirators. ously before eating any more till he

They stand for the mxrri ge tie and it does not injure him. Then he
the sanctity of the homo against the yields freely to his hunger and eats till 
scmdal and abomi ration of divorce and be is satisfied. We must be patient 
the disruption of the family—to which wffcb non Catholics, and be willing to 
divorce turely leads- wait till they can assimilate those

They stand for liberty as against truths, whose very sweetness 
license, and whenever the issue shall their suspicions. The time will c >me 
bo fairly presented I am persuaded that when they will weary ns with their 
they will also be found on the side of demands for instruction. Fathe r Hecker 
temperance and temperance reforms, as WA8 !)nce heard to say, “After a while we 
agaiust the evil and curse of the drink sball not have priests 
plague. prepare our converts for reception inU

The Catholic citizen who love» Gcd tho Church."—The Missionary, 
and faithfully f dlows the teachings of _____________ . . ———

repre

a rones

Of those whosuch
neglect the obligation of prayer who 
pray with the lips more than with the 
heart, or who pray mechanically and 
not devoutly? And ol those who do 
not strive to amend their lives and 
advance in virtue? Are there not 
many in those various^classes ? And to 
whom, if not to these, does the Gospel, 
apply
cast ye out into exterior darkness ? 
And again “E*ery tree that yieldeth 
not good fruit, shall be cut down, and 
shall be cast into the fire. "

The service of God and the salvation 
of his soul is man's all-important busi
ness on earth. All other matters aro 
of secondary consideration. Indiffer
ence and neglect of this essential duty 
are the direct results of sloth. It is tho 
sin of sloth which schools us to an 
aversion of things that are spiritual ; 
to a constant criticism of those who 
teach them ; to a neglect of the sacra 
ments; to an abandonment of our faith ; 
to infidelity and atheism and not inf re 
quently to despair. Hence in truth 
may the sin of sloth be called the most 
dangerous of all vices, because it mili
tates against all the virtues.

Such being the case, it becomes us to

■ paper
the in vectors and original 
one million dollars."

Wbat the man did not tel 
beeanse he did not know it, 
markable and extremely 
story of how a man with a 
the pluck to carry out 
tions rose within five years f 
to a position in the ranks 
licnaircs of the country. Tl 
J. Pearsall, now the larges 
of Ridgewood, New Jersey 
was the making and market 
lar dress pattern» |for ton 
the speedy culmination o 
was the purchase of his 
rival company at a price < 
not loss than a mill! 
“An Idea" and Pluck.—II

enough to

the Church must love his country, and Where r \n I get. aom • Holloway b (’ornC 
cannot bo otherwise than loyal to that 1 was entirely cund of my earns by 'hie re
"ydatyeof Catholic's In public life

lies in acquitting themselves faithtnlly Canadian cholera, dysentery or diar. hoe*. 
ol their obligations as citizens, bearing havo to u«.* Krepri-cau ior.** void r. 

iways in nUnd what that obligations
implies and imposes. A faithful regard persons wa would recommend 1<:. J I) K-l- 
for the constitution, a proper vigilance K’cioMn’
for the just administration Ot govern- p aint*. If a few drops are taken In watwr 
ment, national, state and municipal ; a whenthj aymp oms are noticed no further 
conscientious exercise of tho franchise trouble will be experienced, 
without fear or favor, so as to promote 
the welfare of the state and the best 
interests of the community, and stead
fast adherance to principles of order, 
honor and civic virtue. These ouali 
ties and characteristics constitute the 
ideal of the conduct and career of the 
Catholic citizei.

You cannot “ run " a country with
out God. That experiment has been , , . » w.nm«attempted again and again; hi, ttSjSJ
tory abounds in examples and warn- .................................................... .......
ing» as to tho result. " God and oar hon. John Dkydkn

constantly be on our gnard agamst l^t. I ^‘mlc[\t a™cln“untto“ Catholic citi- H, Waddington,Bee. and Mau.glnxUrecio
devothjn. Ty dïïigently and zealous!^ responsibility in the L. Lxitch j>™™ } I-P««
discharging all our duties to God. ™el are and perpetuity o this the 
With this obligation continuously b9. best government-with ail its .mperfec ■ 
fore our mind and with an eigornen hona—that the world hae ever known, 
and determination to meet it at aU There is given to us hero the uobleit of 
times a-d under all circumstances, earthly inheritances, freedom and op 
there Is little danger of our falling into 1 purtunity. 
this dreadful sin. Thus shall we avoid 
its consequences here and its punish
ment hereafter.—Church Progress.
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Be sure that your succi 
rite higher than your 
yourself. The greatest 
world could not paint t 
madonna with a model of d< 
mird. You can not fc 
doubting yourself or thin 
of failure. Cling to 
Fill yuur mind with cheei 
pictures — pictures of 
This will scatter the spo< 
and fear and send a powe 
which v ill transform 
achiever. No matter ho1 
hemmed in you may be, 
the power of adversity ( 
keep you down. Com 
your superiority to your 
Believe in yourself; feel 
to dominate your surr 
solve that you will be 
not the slave of circun 
Vtry assertion of superi 
sumption of power,—this 
jour ability to succeed 
that claims success as 
birthright —will strong 
man and give great at 
the combination of fa 
doubt, fear, and lack 
undermine.—O. S. M. ii

Perfection
A friend called on Î 

who was finishing a slat 
afterwards he called 
sculptor was still at his 
locking at the figure < 
have been idle since I 
“By no mean»," replie 
“1 have retouched this 
ed that, I have soften 
and brought out this 
given more expression 
more energy to this liir 

“Well, well," said 
all these are trifles." 
sepiied Angelo, but 
trilles make perfection, 
tien is no trifle."
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MIXED SCHOOLS.

SI The Catholic Bishops of Ireland have 
strongly protested against a new rule 
or decree of the Board of Commission-

sueTimeClothes
Cost

Money
m isA LIVING SERMON.

------ ers of tho Irish State supported pub-
In a free country every man ought to r0 0r “ National " schools, requiring 

be, and of course in every country the amalgamation of boys’ and girls’ 
really frue is, allowed to wear what schools in many parts of the country, 
he pleases, so long as it is not in viola- HO that pupil» of both sexes will ( under 
tion of decency or morality. Such the new provision ) sit together in the 
freedom tho infidels of the French 8ivme school rooms instead of in separ- 
Chamber of Deputies would not allow ate school rooms, as hitherto. Bishop 
bo the Catholic clergy if they had the Q"Dwyer, of Limerick, in condemning 
power to withold it, as is shown by a the proposed change, 
proposal made by one of them during decision of the Holy S 
the debates recently on the Church question in the United States thirty 
and S;ate Separation Bill. The inci
dent is thus described :
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referred to a 
ee on a similar

years ago. He said :
“ This identical question from the 

“ One furious anti-clerical deputy, a I point of view of morals of the educa- 
M. Chabort, moved a resolution that J jion 0f boys ond girls in mixed schools 
priests should be forbidden to wear the arose some thirty years ago from the 
cassock ex3ept during divine service. Catholics of tho United States of Arncr- 
lle called (bo cassock “ a living ser- ca# Tae judgment oî tie Holy Seo was 
mon, ’’ “a permanent act of prosely- sought as to the law!ulness for Catho 
fcism, ’’ “conscience in the street. ” Res of frequenting the public or State 
lie besought the Government to tree school». And th3 decision was that it 
tho priest from his cassook, and let was not lawful. Amongst the grounds 
him mingle among men habited like a Gf that decision we find the iollowing 
man. His amendment was rejected g ra ve state Tient in the Instruction ot 
with laughter. Bat one of his friends, rhe Holy Olli >e to the Bishops of the 
M. Dejoante, took it very seriously, United States, November 24, 1875 : 
and threatened thai all young Ropubli- “ An un loubted source of corrup- 
caus, of either sex, would adopt ti e tion ( corruptela ) arises from the fact 
costume of priests and nuns, and make that youths of both sexes assemble in 
it ridiculous. “ You will ^et drunk in the same room for instruction, and boys 
ecclosiistical garments ? ’ queried a I are required to sit along with girls 
deputy from the Right. “ Certainly, ’’ | the same benches, 
rejoined M. Dejea*'te, “ wo will do

»
and | that he had committed one mortal sin. 

This is tho Christian mother as she 
has boon in the case of thousands of 
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m one. Bap ist Ministers on Retreat.
“Over in .lersay a lot of Baptist 

ministers, immediately after Lent, aro 
going into retreat," say» tho Catholic 
Nows. “We learn from the newspaper 
reports that while in retreat tho Bap
tist pastors will have early morning 
prayer, morning Bible study, afternoon 
Bible study, and a recreation period. 
In tho evening there will bo prayer and 
Bible study, and plans will be discussed 
for a revival movement in the early fa'l 
for tho spreading of the Baptist faith. 
If tho Protestants keep on copying the 
Catholics, soon wo won't have loft a 
religious practise exclusively our own."

the Hope insures
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Bleep and 
general

extreme papal
epiritual is greater than the temporal : I trustful prayer are for every woman 
therefore it must control the temporal who ask thorn of our good and merci- 
in all matters. Now I do not know h->w fui i;c>d.
we may in le prêt the reasonings ol With grace working in tho soul what 
Bmiface VIII. in tho Unam Nanctam, wonderful lives cm bo produced, and
Although the final definition (which I what an influence for the founding and
Alone binds faith) is perfectly innocuous. I preservation of the home and home
1 inocent 111., however, a much greater virtues ? Then wo behold saintliness
Vope, simply says, that ho has a right 0f |i(ev for the individual is animated
to judge any Christian for a mortal sin, with the spirit of perfection; overy-
but, apart from that, no authority over thing in such a soul is of God, from 
the temporal administration of a domain. (jt)d and to God ; all its thoughts and 
He says, al»o, that the Kings of France deeds aro the promptings of His grace,
and England seem to be guilty of mortal and all tonds to His honor and glory,
sin in refusing his arbitration, and that J What virtues are visible in the home
he might reasonably cxc< mmunicatc (>f a H0Ui like that, and bow happy are
them for their obstinacy. However, he the members of the hoiuohold where a
excommunicated neither. Yet it might true Christian mother reigns and keeps
not bo the worst thing imaginable it an its members in peace and virtue, 
there were some authority to excom- The homo of tho H >ly Family at Naz- 
Humiliate refractory sovereigns nuw. areth in tho pattern of what every

Tho fact is, that often inevitable (.'liristian home should bo, and the medicine, and only requires touching the
oscillation», the Catholic Church humble, orient and perf^t spirit of skins
Appears to have settled down (not as ot our Blessed Lxdy should be the idea hla remedy for the liquor h kbit. 11 a nafa ard 
faith but practically) on tho three iol- which every Christian mother should inexpensive horn - treatment; no hypodeimlc
lowing pr'ro.ition. ol the Jesuits, or, strive to imitate There all wis loved ^ Ume,,0m
which is practically very nearly the tor G >d, and such a spirit should mark | Address or consult D-. McT^ggart, 75 Yonge
•ame thing, of their eminent repre-1 every Christian home. All good and et»reei, Toronto.

bottle every twoon m" That i» the very thing that we 
anything to make the clerical dress I RLsh Bishops object to It is no 
ludicrous. " peculiar view o ours. It is ingrained

It is not the clerical dress or the jU Carbolics principles." 
priest but themselves they will make The Bishop have intimated that they 
ludicrous by such conduct. Moreover will resist and exhort their clergy and 
if, as they truly say, the cassock of the I people to resist the amalgamation pro 
priest worn by the priest is a “ living ject by every means in their power, 
sermon, " it will continue to have such | is probably that, in view of such 
an effect on tho people as may render 
it n >t quite safe for the infidels to wear 
the livery of heaven to serve the dovil 
in.—N. Ÿ. Freemin's Journal.
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R The Pledge at First Communion. I f”
“Since the pastors have begun to | a splendid medicine, 

give tho pledge to the boys in their 
First Communion classes, " says tho . ,han |ne 
Western Watchman, “tho number of (hat they are utterly proairai 
total abstainers in the city is grown refuse* food and there ia a co 
very large. It costa them nothing to “rorar'nnlSly
take bh- pledge now ; it may cost them I ihere. Varmelee’s Vogetable 1‘illa are a speedy 
mnv an anxiou» day if they wait until I a. ternarive, and ia neutralizing the efficve of *» | the intruding bile rdievee the presaure on thetuey neea it. nerves wh eta cause the headache. Try them.
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